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AUGUST 19 1903THE TORONTO WORL1NWEDNESDAY MORITING2
but a year or so ago, and the opinion 
of many is that the manner of unload
ing prisoners In the open like this :s 
dene at present gives them every oppor
tunity of making some sort of a break 

minute later went to the jail for escape, especially wffim a number 
docile a demeanor as could are being transferred, as was the case 
a<”' yesterday morning.

Hope t-o Catch Doyle goon.. 
Detective Forrest, who was seen af

ter the affair, declared that it was re-

Horse PastureHOME FROM 1HEIR MUSKOKA TUP TWO GIRLS SMUGGLED SAW TO LETgreat possibilities. We are producing 
Perhaps us much goods per capita as 
ar.y nation under the sun, and statis
tics will bear that statement out. It 
this is so, it is nul so much that we 
need it ourselves but (hat in the best 
interests of the Brltisn Empire it Is 
necessary. I do not wtyu to repeat 
that too muoh, but It is me kefnel of 
the sum.

MIllSItetnrn of -the Toronto Artiste Who 
Have Been Singing for the Free 

Hospital for Consumptive*.

9 Continued From Page 1.

OFFICES and FLATS IBofficer a
The party of artists who left Torouto on be ^Imagined- 

the loth Instant to give a sortes of con- Murphy Wias Rasy.
It is a policy of empire we certs up the Mu*kokn I.dikes for the bene- Murphy, wlro is a poor runner, was 

want, and I trust In this debate that At of the Free Hospitil for Consumptive*, easily captured. He did not get more marknh.p fhnt mptl ehmiM
we will rise superior #o smaU things, «m ated iu Xhwkolni, have returned koroe than 500 yards. He and Quac^enbush that these inen^should get
and in that sense see that it is a mat- «Her a most delighttul and »ueca**ul trip, were taken into the Jail and placed , **ny>. bu.t if are<3 that Doyle would
ter of importance to the British Em- Hie points visited were the Muskoka < ot- jn their cells. | soon be in the toils again. From a
pire.. toge sanitarium, Uravenhurst; the Royal While the authorities do not care to ccunty constable who has followed the

I trust I am speaking the view* of a ?lu*koka' torn***-. d,scr,minate between the prisoners career» of these criminals, The World
large portion of the Canadian dpieg'ite* Jjah*ï Wjndermcvs Hogse, Wiud. . pay any Gf them the compliment that Iwas informed that Doyle, who was 
I “present when I *ny Idc^/auJ “T Î. ^1’ ^flowteg lo they are- to be feared. Nevertheless '<""* an inmate of Blantyre Park, will
have instructions to say, as far as they verandahs and lawn? greeted the company these two took their meals in the cor- ?|or®.-fthan JUtely be p$ck*d up in that
are concerned, they desire a clear un- af every point. Mr. J. *. Ko-bm»»n, #<- ridor under the closest guard and away »J*cin!}y*1r. He was arrested once he-
derstandtng and clear issue on the main vretary of the Xntlonel Sanitarium Aetewbi- from any of the other prisoners. Wh ’n fore lurking around this locality when
question of a mutual trade bond thru- tlon. o<-comp.inlp(l the party and says that asked who gave them the file with " anted for a burglary,
out the Empire that shall give a de- at «“ Ptl,(OS visited 78 per rent, of llie which to free themselves, or how they To" « lover for Some People,
cided advantage to every component ! '^f^TLwd't!^hi'Trm^mi’ .rf the K’ot “• Quackenbush only smiled, not Inspector Stark, commenting upon the
Part, and that n shali be discussed be- *'Zliv%X af Mr. Kid Mri-Gra «ven opening hi, mouth, 
fore this congress. If that Is earned Bor Mrs. Brnwt Paine (Ullle Klelserl.Ml.e Scarcely a week has elapsed since 
here. I believe in the future the British Xu. Dickenson. Miss Ruth Ma-KM and the sensational story was told of the
Empire will’ follow the lead set by Miss Muriel Robertson, wan In evidence In capture of the trio In a house on Sher-
business men. because if this policy (he many encores Insisted upon at each bourne street while In the act of

I means anything, it means business, and and every concert. Midway .In the pro- burglarizing. In the interval they have
'should be settled by business men. I Krnm Mr Roherimn gave n rtiort address been confined In the Toronto Jail await.
' trust thruout this discussion, we on the work of the Free Hospital for Cnn- jng trial on a variety of charges. They
may endeavor to hold together and hold ""mf-tlves. accompanied with an appeal for
up the one desire of empire—a united
empire.
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DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLB I ' ArmbniKier, 
VJ contracter» for cleaning. My system V 1 Roc k. *.s. ..

Dry Kaith Closets. 8. W. March meat. IS Oognn, c.f. 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Mala 1 Duggan <* 
2841. Residence. Tel. Pork. 051. I .StSm? P
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$
« Four Dollars a Month , B •WEB'fi® WSSSS9

shTes: ^permanent*''t?,"'/ight0^ 
sfclle wages. Apply l',ox (ff, w„rl[|

W'
T7I XPKJt. 
JZj Good 
«venue. ’* references M Tyndall

\ed 7Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. 
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses. z t IIU. WANTED FOR LIGHT mi'«

kt^d- 5 ur-in th«
World. Young girl preferred. No

HENRY
CLAY rv »

Î1KK. nn amount that is being further sup- *ke underneath the police court in
pîemontcfl by n «portal subscription list City Hall.^_ As Ihelr turn to appear 
from some of flic wealthy co-ttagors. With before Deputy Magistrate Kingsford 
F<.mo <>f the artists this was the first time was approaching, they were allowed 
they had visited Muskoka and it Is need with a number of other prisoners to 
loss to say that, as they moved about fr>m leave the cells and stand bn the steps 
one point to another on the boats of tl‘e.leading, to tjie prisoners' dock, to be 
Muskoka Navigation Co., they thoro’y «n-, . , the Mil of the magistrateJoyed the beautiful Seenery that is distinc- reaay at tne Q3U 01 tne magistiate. 
tlve of the Muskoka territories.

to box 9, 
wishing.I

J. KIRKWOOD, DONLANDS. 
Telephone N 2520

T WO PRACTICAL I'HINTErTT^ 
A two Journeymen; good wage, baid 

upon ability and cxpcrl.-iivp, win ilp „..... 
take boncflt of excursion rats* and !■„».' 
nt t*nre. J. K. Mclnnls, Standard Offi.. 
Regina. X.W.T •

Vole, From London.
S. B. Boulton, London Chambers of 

I Commerce, said; My Lord. President, 
I and Minister Colleagues of the first 

] imperial Industrial parliament that^ias 
j ever been held on colonial soil, I rise 
to support that resolution of the I)j*jj- 

; lnion Chambers and of the London 
.Chambers of Commerce. (Applause.)
I This is not the first time that I have 
|visited your Jiroad and_beautiful land. 
A land of brown heath, of shady wood, 
a land of mountain and flood, a land >f 

: beautiful broad navigable .rivers, a land 
of fields teaming with vegetation and 

! with infinite possibilities for. the 
future, the home of a great nation 
that I hope It will be. I return to 
Canada an old man with the best 
years of my life behind me. and I 
am reminded that this very question 
was being discussed in almost the samo 
terms twenty-two years ago, when I 
visited Montreàl and Ottawa.

At Ottawa I had the great, the dis
tinguished pleasure of being tntroduo 

i ed to one of your greatest statesmen,
| Sir John Macdonald. (Cheers.) Gentle- 
| men, I had a conversation with him 
Ion this subject. Yes. 1 say that this 
Is no new question. It is not a ques
tion suddenly thrust upon you by a 
Minister of the crown. He has merely 
taken it up as it has been brought 
forward and discussed 

! John Macdonald, for

■
WK J

ftSaid AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.■ Ml ^ »
youxfl MAN, DO YOU RKALlS 

*- what the building of new t'annd aa 
in livra y k mo.ms to r you If you Stnrt now 
and learn telegraphy ? It means your choice 
of many excellent posit ion# at lmm forty 
to one hundred and fifty dollars per montk. 
Our hook on 'i’ciegraph.v explains h >w. jj 
Is yours for the asking. Dominion Soho* 
of Telegraphy, Yonge-.street Arcade, Ts. 
ronton ■

DOMINION OF CANADA“ No sensible person 
will refuse to lis
ten to reason.”

i Shortly after they were taken into 
the station cells, two yffung women 
called upon Deputy Chief Stuart for 
permission to see (he prisoners, Quaek-

They INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONXRECOM. END DISMISSAL. /enbush, Doyle and Gallagher. 
Commis* I oner* Pince Responsibility were denied thé privilege, but hung

around the door leading to the cells 
until it was time for the appearance 
of those they wished to see In the 
prisoners’ dock, facing the magis-

That is all we ask you to do. 
We claim for our Men’s 
Clothing first rank among 
all clothing dealers —and 
it’s reasonable, too, when 
you come to consider 
some of the facts in con
nection with our make of 
clothes. In the first place 
our clothing is not made 
simply to sell—almost any 
old rag will sell to some one, 
but it takes good, honest, 
well built clothes to hold 
trade the wav we have held 
it for so manv year*. It 
takes a firm with backbone 
to say : “We stand behind 
your suit or any other 
article of clothing you get 
from us until you are sat
isfied that you have full 
value for youi money in
vested." Wc want every 
customer to feel and know 
that all wc claim for our 
clothing is genuine and 
bona fide—

for Wewt Lome Collision. 1903 - TORONTO - 1903 a

St. Thomas, Aug. 18.—The official report 
of the commissioners appointed to investi
gate the cause of the fatal West Lome 
Railway collision on April 29 last, has been 
received. Th*\v place the responsibility 
and the blame for the accident upon the 
crew of the gravel special : upon the driver 
am! fireman for approaching West Lome 
with a heavy train, equipped merely with 
hand brakes, at a reckless rate of speed, 
entirely inconsistent with proper control 
of their train, also for fallut» to keep i 
proper watch upon the line ahead, and for 
failure to ascertain the probable location 
of trains operating to the eastward of 
tLem; upon the conductor and hrakemnn 
foi failure to control the rate of speed of 
their train in approaching and passing 
sialIon grounds and particularly West 
Izorne, also ns to the conductor for failure 
to t*«certain and communicate to the en
gineer the probable location of trains oper
ating ahead.

All the crew of the gravel train, in
cluding both engine and train crew have 
been suspended by the company, 
commissioners consider that they should 
be discharged.

TEACHERS WANTED.AUGU8T27thTO SEPTEMBER ]2th
UNDER THE DIRECT PATRONAGE OP 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING.
H R H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.
THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT.

OIV VIEW FREE DAILY

STEVE DOYLE.

actions of the three desperadoes, 
pressed himself of the opinion that they 
were of the cleverest variety of crooks, 
and only their lack of brains prompted 
them to act as they did- The police, he 
said, have had all three men under 
surveillance since they were boys- Not 
one of them, says the inspector, has 
ever worked and lived honsetly In his 
life, and he styles them as nothing but 
common "gutter snipes." who are as 
yet but the crudest kind of the danger
ous burglar or thief.

Look for Him on the Street.
Stephen Doyle, who made good his 

escape, has had five convictions, three 
in the Central Prison. He escaped a 
sixth by turning Queen's evidence on 
his brother Larry, who Is now spend
ing a term in Kingston Penitentiary 
for robbery. This was in 181)5. The 
esc^pedl is only 21 years of age. He 
weighs 140 pounds, and is five feet 
eight Inches In height, has an abund
ance of dark brown hair and blue eyes.

Will Be Investigated,.
Chief Grasett is at present out of 

the city, but when he returns a rigid 
Investigation will be held to determine 
■on 'whom; tf /anyone, blame or re
sponsibility can be placed for careless
ness- The fact that three such "bad"

rp EA< Hi:It WANTED FIRST OR SB. 
A _eom! idass profs»-Iopal, school 

■ 1 Xauglinn. Pits Wal application lire 
fened received until Aug. L’+tb. E fiZ 
don. Concord. ,,d

.___ PBOPEItTtKS 3TO SALE.
t? OR sale "thÂf v.Vll'ÂBLE PROP.
A- -Tty known as the Annas;or Mineral 
Spi/ng Summer Resort. Terms easy As. 
o y ul premises. ' r

l Aj ex-

A

I
l!

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

pl'.'T RATE SALE NOW ON--BICYCLE* 
Y and sundrtea at unheard prices. Mnn. 
son s, 183 Yonge-street,

I

•A
Magnificent Oil Paintings, Saddlery and Articles of the Chase Loaned by

the King.
All the Agricultural and Industrial Products, Manufactures and Resources 

of the Country and

first by Sir
.. If you will read
that pamphlet you will see that he 
spoke to me upon it, upon exactly the 
very Issue which you are discussing 
to-day. Time after time at meetings 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 
empire, this question has been dis
cussed.

Kulcl

IgA IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A cards, statements, billheads or 
•opes, $1. Aainnrd, 77 (preen East, eiltf

1 The
Sfl<rr V

W.
STORAGE.BIG FIRE I!» QUEBEC. IjggBS!i i miSome among us who 

! members of the Imperial Federation 
I League discussed it often and often.
I I t has been discussed all over England.
I Your eloquent countryman, Colonel 
i Denison, has opened 
considerably to many points, which I 
think, were rather vague before in this 
matter.

, TO It FURNITURE A>TD~pTS%Quebec, Aug. 18.—About 9 o’clock to-night 
fire l>roke out in th* workshops of the Great 
Northern Railway, situated on the Louise 
embankment, facing the St. Charles River, 
and immediately joining the Quebec side of 
the railway bridge across the St. Charles.
The structure was a large wooden one, and 
*oon fell a prey to the flame*. The machine 
»hop and several cars were consumed.
culvert in the bridge was also destroyed. ; Two Wom,_
together with a lot of rordwood and him- « TVonie|i In Hie Case,
bcr. The IoFs is between $60.000 and $70.- 1 Fr.<un the entrance of the girls .ill 
ooo. fully rorered by hisnrnnee. Pierre the Prisoners were on their way to the 
Giroux, a Joiner living In the rieinltr of the the police van is supposed by the
fr^m fwhiS!OI5 fhe ror,f^of his reddenee. Police to be the time during \Vhi h 

« hi fn,1eav<«*i8r to view the file, or saw-, that sawed the Jinks

c<1 va livable ecrCcXdiuhi^ the^-ligrcw'of .1?lere nnother theory held by some 
the fire. the police that a confederate Inten

tionally allowed himself to be put un- 
Tu1" trre,t f0T the purpose of smuggling 
the file the more easily to the prison
ers. Ibis It is thought could be done, 
the examination of drunks and offend
ers in a small way being frequently 
of a very superficial nature.

When the names of the three notor
ious crooks were called by the magis
trate Doyle, Quackenbush and Gal
lagher came Into the dock securely 
handcuffed together with Quackenbush 
In the centre. It is the custom during 
court that an officer stand at the back 
of the prisoners' dock to see that no 
outside interference of any kind la at
tempted- At 
was not the case.
crowded, and over a dozen men were 
leaning dose up to the outside railing 
of the dock.

x/

r
jT

of a large number of industries.
In the New Manufactures amd Arts Building will be shown some rich 

and rare Presents received by the Marchioness and the late Marquess of 
Dufferln and Ava during their residence In Canada and India.

our eyes very
HOTELS.SAM RIDOUT.

rr HE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
X Carlton; $2.00 a day; special rates by 
the week. Rooms for gentlemen, 75c up- 
Sunday dinners a specialty, 40c. Winches 
ter and Church cars pass the door. Tel. 
20S7 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

trate. Then they went Into the court 
A room.Ullni-Klng His Mind.

I was brought up as a free trader. 
I sat at the feet of the free trade 

; Gamaliels, Adams Smith and Cobden I 
still retain fully that opinion which I 
gathered from Adam Smith, 
his great work that free trade Is a 
gospel for all humanity, that It should 
be adopted by all nations. (Applause.I 
When will all agree to produce those 
articles of merchandise, ctops, 
which their soil and their genius and 
their industrial capacities are best fit
ted for, and who freely exchange with 
all nations? That Is true gospel. That 
is what Adam Smith taught- But 
Adam Smith taught something else. 
He did not suppose that the milennlum 
was coming so soon. On the contrary, 
he had grave doubts whether It would 
ever come. When other nations adopt 
a system of tariffs or bounties, then 
Adam Smith, that great free trader, 
said that it Is the duty of the states
men of that country to set up retalia
tory tariffs. (Applause.) I want the 
free trade that Adam Smith propound
ed aud yearned for.

Now, we will go on to Cobden. 1 
was a you-ng mnn In those days, LS4<> 
4ti, but I remember I was old enough 
as a youth, perhaps I was a bit of a 
prig, but 1 used to study closely these 
great movemeuts. You all know the 
agitation there was about the corn 
laws. Cobden did a very great work. 
He prepared the way to give cheap 
food to teeming millions in England, 
a work which no man In his senses 
would attempt to undo. But,_great 
as he was, he made some mistakes. 
Cobden in the generosity of his heart, 
believed free trade was such a true 
g'.spel that If we ouly threw open 
our doors in England all the nations 
of the world would follow. So san
guine was he that he said : "It may 
be five or six years or more before all 
the nations of the world become free 
traders." Have they come free trad
ers? (No. no.) He said this will be 
an enormous benefit for the whole 
country, and as to agriculture, so far 
from being a detriment to It, it will 
be an Improvement to it. There will 
be more corn grown In England after 
free trade has been established than 
before. Has that turned out to be 
correct? (No.) Ho you see, gentlemen,
I have in the course of my experience, 
begun to waver, not about the prin
ciples of free trade, hut as to whether 
we have gone the right way to pro
duce it. We have not got free trade 
in England, we have free Imports, 
which is an excellent thing, but It is 
not free trade altogether-

. Two Tblna* Needed.
There me two things essential to 

the benefit of a nation. One is it should 
be well fed and at as cheap a rate 
as possible, and another is there 
should he plenty of employment for 
Its working classes. We cannot do 
without food, but If you don't have 
proper employment, well paid, It goes 
rather hard for the working popula
tion. to get Its food at all. If we had 
followed the advice of Adam Smith, 
should we, or should we not in Great 
Britain have hart so many hostile 
tariffs against us?

Harvey Da w e of Plymouth. N. X. 
Cohen of Lonrton, (Hon. Ge.'rge A'. 
Drummond of Montreal and Robert 
Melghen of the Montreal Chambers 
voiced their support of the resolu
tion.

This is a good 
time now to talk 
new styles I l l

t
DAILY PARADES OF LIVE STOCK

Greatest Exhibit of Horses end Cattle ever seen In America, as we*.l as 
Sheep, Swine and Poultry from the First Day to the Last.

Cat Show, Sept. 2. 3, 4- Dog Show, Sept. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
Marvelous Array of Special Features in front of the Grand Stand Every 

Day and Every Night, closing with Bolossy Klralfy’s Brand New and Brilliant 
Spectacle

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CA!v- 
JL Centrally situated, corner Kin* and 
York-atrccts; steam-heated: electrlc-llglited! 
elevator: rooms with hath nnrt en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 pet dav. O. A. Orolum.

and

^KirgSf.Easf,j|
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etc.. BUSINESS CARDS.

DELUGE FOR .MOBS.

Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 18.—Work be
gan today on the new standpipe at 
the county Jail, and when it i* finished 
the Jail will be proof against 
violence.

nn

-n0>
seeking for Justification for the plan,
that he turn, and take a glance thru 
the blue books he himself has printed, 
and it he glances thru those blue books 
he will, to my mind, at least, sec a 
justification of the policy we are asking 
for. In these books he will find a re
port that upwards of one hundred mil- 

, lions of pounds of manufactured goods 
have gone into th*» British Isles, to the 
destruction of British Industry. 1N0, 
no.) To the taking from the mouth of 
the workingman the food that he other
wise would have had. (Hear, hear.)

Should the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer take a glance at the wheat 
fields of Great Britain, where are the 
mighty fields of Britain, where are the 
el out yeomanry and peasantry, who 
once nandled the plow, and whose 
hands so aijly wielded the sickle, the 
scythe and cradled the golden grain. 

Where Are They?

tiff
Totale ... 

Toronto ... 
Jprovklem1* 

Two-ha*»
. bane hit M 

five hif*—.-!> 
Dogga n. Ra 
Mills 1 St 
2. Armihriwtf 
hv Yerk»» 3 

' piny—York»* 
on buses -T< 
1.40. Umpii

VETEIIINAKY.Xmob
It Is the idea of Supt. Harri

son that "water Is the best "persuader" 
ever used upon a mob. He does not 
believe in shooting Into a mob. The 
standpipe wM be erected between the 
Dont and rear entrances to the Jail 
The force of the stream will easily 
knock a mnn down, and played 
an entrance will keep out 
her of men.

•r And the Most Gorgeous Outburst of Fireworks ever seen.
SIX TICKETS 
FOR---------—

COMMERCIAL POLICY if T71 A. CAMPBELL, 
X1 • «eon, 97 Bay-st 

is or doe
VLTLUINAUY SUB- 

rect. Specialist Jo dis- 
go. Telephone Main 141.$1.00/ IF BOUGHT ON OR 

BEFORE AUGUST 28th 
Single Or very cheap excursion rates on all Lines of Travel.
Consult your station agent

ease

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COI# 
•L lege. Limited, Tempcrancr-.lreet, To. 

rcDto. Infirmary open day and right. $«• 
• Ion begin. In October Tel...phone M.iInML

Continue» Fiom Pnge 1.

THOMAS MURPHY. W. K. McNAUGHT, 
President

J. O. ORR,
Manager and Secretary.upon 

any num- ye.lerdny's court this 
The room was

men were allowed to ride In the police 
van with thb dozen others Incarcerated 
for minor offences is In itself an ex
ample of lack of thought on th» pa.rt 
of some one. And when the file, or 
saw, was smuggled to the prisoners, a 
revolver, or knife, might eislly have 
accompanied It, when a rendition of 
the tragedy of three years ago would 
probably have ooeurred. Fireman Kid- 
out took long chances In slopping 
Quackenbush, and It Is undoubtedly 
owing to his courage that the daring 
convict did not succeed In getting clean 
aw-a y.

MONEY TO LOAN.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

f'7( V / V >/ ) TO LOAN, 4H PERi ‘ ’ " /" 7 cent.; city, farm,
building loans; no fee». Reynold», 71) Vic
toria at., Toronto. Tel. Main 24111.

CURE FOR LOCKJAW. Two (kin
Toronto, hi 

double-hcade 
f the one prie 

the last Ran 
grounds W 
the local, a 
the visitors, 
at 2 o'clock'

EDUCATIONAL. HAWS POINT edlRoChicago, Aug. 18.—A Relative la Suspected.
Connecting Itself with this fact is 

tie disclosure that a man, .a close 
lation of one of the "triple alliance," 
sat directly behind them during the 
whole time that they were in court- 
When the magistrate remanded them 
for another week he was seen to leave 
the court room hurriedly. From all 

I. Mrihews' method of treatment these three peculiar looking dreaml
and potasslmn"sa'ltn* This"“nj^tlon‘"wa™, ^DCel‘Î '? qU.lte evident that outside 
given young Newman a week ago while he " d "fter leavlng the Jail yesterday 
was suffering from extremely severe te- rnoril*nK was responsible for th" 
tarns spasms, and the Ind Is now declared ! rape of Doyle, and the attempt of th* 
to be well on the way to health. other two.

The theory moet leaned to by the 
police is one which lipplloates the 
latlve and the two young women who 
carried a small parcel wrapped In news- 
pa per
wide acquaintance
crooks and their associates, recognized 

She will Stay at the Idler the two girls. The one is a sister of 
Quackeubush's, living at 120 Shutor- 
street, and the other is named Sterling, 
and la a sister to the yet “wanted” 
fourth man concerned In the Sher- 
boume-street burglary, who escaped. 
The girls have only lately returned 
from Hamilton.

cure for loekja w,
ftared from the time of Hippocrates, 
regarded by modern physicians as one of the 
mrsf deadly of diseases, ha. been (Uncover
ed by Dr. 8. A. Mathews of the University 
of Chicago, and has been successfully used 
in treating George Newman, son of J. M. 
Newman. 9716 Exchange-avenue, South Chi

A UVANCK8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
nlonoa, organa, horse, ana nugonx 

( nil ami get our uiglalrocnhplan of l< urtlng. 
Money cun tie paid In small monthly .or 
weekly payments. All business confides, 
tlnl. Toronto Security to., 10 Laarloe 
Building, tl King West

albert collegeand
re- Krerjr Afternoon And Evening.DELLI5VILLE, ONTARIO. BIG TREE SHOW.340 studenth enrolled last year—184 .voting 

Indies and I5fl young men.
Full course* in Music, Bookkeeping, Short

hand. Telegraphy. Elocution, Physical Ful- 
Fine Arts, Domestic Science, Matricu-

Wednesday, Aug. 19-ANNUAL 
POLICE GAMES.

Tli ree
Buffalo. A 

Tael that M 
two to one, 
game of th» 
Atherton’* h 
over the pint 
home run thn 
the I sal | ovei 
•lone. Athe 
throwing to 
Luskey. Sco

Buffalo .... 
Montreal

Batteries 
Brennan. i 
1763,

MONEY LOANED SALARIED PK0- 
nie, retail merchant*, teamuen, 

hoarding house*, without security, easy psy- 
inents; largest business in 43 principe! 
cille*. Tolmnn. CO Vletorln-i#treat. ed

Mture,
lotion and Teacher*’ Certificates.

Will re-open TUESDAY, SEPT. 8th, 1908. 
For Illustrated circulars, address 
63 PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D.

» EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL

(Kin g St. and Fraser Ava )
TORONTO vs. PROVIDENCE___
m(£.h^™nlonri _ , _ T b. LKROY A CO., RKAL MUTAI I’.
I WO (tames To-day, at 2 p.zn. and rj • Insurance Broker* and Ve’nitore, 
4 p m. One price Of admission 7,0 Qi ^en-street Ea*t. Toronto.

es- 1)
INSURANCE VALUATORS.Upper Canada College

WELCOME FOR LADY CERZO.TWhat has become of these millions 
of acres? They grcajually melted away, 
growing beautifully less arsl more dim
inutive year by year. Ailu it has be
come almost now that the British yeo
man and the British peasant have been 
driven out of that land of which one 
of their poets so eloquently sings, when 
he says:

FOUNDED 1829.
DEER PARK, TORONTO.

Principal, Henry W. Atirten, M.A. (Can- 
tab), late sixth form master of Fetlea 
College. Edinburgh.

The college reopens for the autumn term

n—
Denver, Col., Aug. 18.— Lady Clirzon, the 

wife of Lord Curznn, Viceroy of India. I. 
to be the guest of honor at Cheyenne In 
the great festival of frontier days, on Aug. 
2.1. 28 and 27. 
ranch, near Cheyenne.

GRANDDetective Forrest, who has a 
with the three

OPEkA 
MOUSE

THIIRS. FRI. SAT.
HAVERLV’S MINSTRELS.

RUBBER STAMPS.
Negotiations' With Dominion Coal 

Cr. Force Him to This 

Action.

T> CAI11N8. RUBBTCR HTAMI'8 HEALS, 
I sfpnrtl* typewriters’ ribbon*. Iu 
King west, Toronto

or
, , , , foreman William
Irwin I» having it fitted up mont luxurious
ly for the event. WEDNESDAY, SEPT 9th. 1903 Newark

Newark, 
Wheeler at
ti,“fle it fii, 
1“*». In th. 
J* Hentorf» 
“e Pitnlicd »

Newark 
flto»h4‘*tHr 
, itattevld' 
2vberter am 
üawer. Att

Mallei
Bnltltnr.r» 

today'. gai 
'fun milieu

* I am'

Baltimore
hV Cit>'Batterie* - 

er «tid M( V
2743.

Among one of the Items 
of expense Is a $1000 bathroom. I/idy 
< urzon will brin^ç a large suite of attend
ant* with her. and the entertaining In her 
he nor will he on n* princely n *ra!e a* the 
('Ley en ne people have been ahl#> to

The regular staff comprises 14 graduates 
of EngllHh and (’anodinn Universities, with 
additional special Instructors.

Fifty acre* of ground* and complete 
equipment. Separate infirmary Building 
for easos of Hines*. Resident physician 
and trained nurse.

The new Preparatory School Bnlldlng for 
hoy* between tho ages of 9 and 13, erected 
and equipped with the most modern im
provements at a cost of over $30,000. 1* 
now open.

During August a master will he at the 
college from 2.30 to f> o’clock p.ra. on 
Thursdays to enter pupil* and give Inform
ation.

Examination* for entrance scholarship* 
will be held on Saturday, September 12th.

The College Calendar, with particulars aa 
to term* and fee*, ran be had on applica
tion to the Bursar, Upper Canada College, 
Deer Park, Toronto.

ART."Woo to the land to hastening ills a 
prey.

Where wealth accumulates and men 
decay;

Prince and lords may flourish or 
may fade,

A breath mny make them, as a breath 
has made.

But a bold peasantry, a country's 
pride.

When once destroyed can never he 
supplied."

We in (\nnada do not desire to ask 
spécial favors, qr that our special views 
n list receive special consideration, or 
we will withdraw from the union. I 
make no such threat, and I hope no 
man on this floor will.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Klog-strtclMunro Park JMontreal, Aug. 18.—James Hose is 

th^presidency as
fj . PalnSIng. 
Went, Toronto.accom

plish in the short time they have hart to 
prepare for it.

d'own and out from 
well aa from the directorate of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, the 
following letter having t^een received 
today by the assembled directors:

"Montreal, Aug. 15, 1903.

Other Prisoners Watched Them.
The girls are supposed to have pass

ed th«- file on to the relative, and he 
to have slipped It Into the hands of 
one of the prisoners, who, tho hand
cuffed. could easily have slipped the 
saw into hie pocket nnd waited till 
safely in the van to sever the links. ..a . '"JJf’

When the prisoners were remanded ^ec' Y Dom .1. and S. Co.
they. In company with eleven others. Dear Sir: As I explained to the 
were huddled Into the big police van. tl'e. Coromittee. It seem* to
Before they were three blocks from me ,hiV !t 'f dulte impossible for 
the City Hall one of the links was cut. under existing re atlons and In
and Doyle was separated from Quack- ^iew of the negotiations going on 
enbush. And in less than fifteen between this company and the pom-
minutes the manacles dangled at the remain on
wrists of all three. This operation cel t mvrtutJto re-

Gaei,Æerbpu7X iwTh^pocîïî! ^{.^eïT/o'u wUl'ït «h^mJeHng
BU, the "honesty among tied ^-Say^.ceCy rosIgnatmuTro"!

the tongues of the other 'n^ftes f ,hp board , wnuld like at the same
the van, and they gave the guards not time to say how much I regret to
the slightest indication of what was pe obliged to take this course at 
likely to occur. this time, os I should like to do *11

baxv Wa* a Good One. j ean (0 make the company a sue-
The detectives have discovered that cess, for I believe it should soon 

the saw- used is known as a hack saw— recover from all its preliminary 
used for cutting thru metal. With troubles. Please assure the hoard 

this kind of a saw It would not take that I am at their service at »ny
long to sever the small steel rings that time to do all I can when required
bind lhe handcuffs together. The links . to assist the enterprise with advice 
whlqh are bent giving a better opp-ir- or In any other way 
tunity to file them, are about three- "Yours truly, Jas. Ross "
MU a" ,SS? ln^diameter. T

'Zra»rTf< ^,«0^ ^ v= kzz FHFThey managed this by catching hold of be filled for „ome ,Tme d probably
one another's coat sleeve. They con- be for gome tlme-
tinued to walk in this manner up the 
stAeral stone steps leading to the big
prison door uatil they reached the top. Washington, D.C.. An*. lf.-OoCombla 
and then made the sensational break has - rejectm the Panama Canal treaty 
from their fetters and custodians. It This nv^ns that th - United wilt
was P.C. Lougheed who aided in tha lert the Nleaingiian route, an 1 that a lon^
capture of Quackenbush. delay must ensim before work can begin

on the gr<Kit waterway.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
NEGROES KIDNAP A GIRL. WEEK OF AUGUST 17th f JICHAKD G. KillBY. 330 Y0N0E8T, 

IV contractor for carp"ntcr. 
anf general Jobbing. 1 i'h'.ne Sorti 004
\ir F. ITTKV, I'ULLf’HONK NOBTH 
lV . 3*'l Carpenter and Jlnlider, lamr 

her, Moulrtlngs

Fort Smith, Ark., Aug. 18. -The kidnap- 
ping of a voting white aficl and the kill 
ing af one of a po.ne that fried ,n 
her are the crlr.iea charged against a par 
IV of eight negroes, who to-night WPr. fnr. 
(Iflert on Bruce's Island, 16 miles from 
here. It Is feared that there will be a 
bleodv encounter before a capture Is et 
footed.

THE LOVETTSrewrue
Comedians.

ZEDA and DILLA HOOFING CO. HLATE ANDnORRES
grnvrl roofing; e*tfibll*hed 40 yesra 

l.r*3 Hny-street. Telepfion» Mn'n fi*.
on th 

startContortion and Wonder Workers.
But we havi; 

pointed out the difli< ulties and danger5». 
I nsk you to contemplate the position 
in which the Dominion is to-day. The 
day has gone when it can any long v 
be kept small; it is growing and will 
grow. (Applause > We are drawing 
population from all the civilized coun
tries of the world. We are receiving 
vast nu m beys from among our dis
tinguished friends to the south, people 
who we are certain will piakP worthy 
citizens of our country. We are also 
drawing people from foreign countries 
across the sea, from Germany, from 
Fiance and from the eastern countries 
of Europe.

SEEKER WILKES 
QUARTETTE

38 LEGAL CARD».

y-i OAT8WOUTII He RICHARDSON. BAR- 
Ly flat ere, Solicitors, Nrlarle# Public 
'i einplt- liui.iling, loroute. |

Singers and Dancers.The beat food value iu Canada 
to-day is a big package of SHAFTING

HANGERS
PULLEYS

z FOSTER |
And Hie Talking Dog.

HARRINGTON
And Hie Marionettes.

_ Ne.fl,
*hooklyn-.

Lot>H . 
Brooklyn 

Batteries 
Bitter. um, 

At Rneton 
Host on . ..
* ittslnirg .

Batterlf* 
Bile I p«. 
^-2.215.

At New Y
w York 

v,»elnnnfl 
Bat fork»* < 

Rwlng 
•M Moran.

A FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN- 
Jqj# nlng ( hamher*. Queen aud Tmo* 
lay-«treeth. i'hone Main 4iK). 26Life 1> OWBLL, REID A WOOD, B.IttHfS- 
1 I, ter* Lawler BuMdl/ig, <i King W»»t, 
,N. W. Rowell. K.C., TUofl. Held, 8. C»**f 
Wood, JrGILMORE and LATOUR

Chips Topical Songs and Dialogues.SCHWAB lllMSF.I.F AG VIN.- ¥ EXXOX. LKXXOX Ic WOODS. Bill- 
1 j lister* nnd solicitors. Home Lit®

NEW MOVING PICTURE*. ^‘^Î^smo.'^b0woT.?0'’ T'
Vr

New York, Aug. IS.—Charles 
Schwab, former president of the T'nit- 
ed States Steel Corporation, and now 
resting at Atlantic. City on order of 
his physicians, declared yesterday that 
his letirement from the billion dollar 
trust was only temporary, and that 
he fully expected to take up the reins 
at the expiration of a year.

Strengthen Sentiment M-
onejJie case you will und*r 

stand that they are not perhaps actu
ated by the same sentiments as we are 
who have been born here, nr who have 
corne from the British Isles to cast n 
their lot with Canada. is, there
fore. necessary that sentiment be
strengthened by m_jerlal Interest in or
der to appeal to all sections
humanity, and we are told that the 
pocket is the tende rest spot in which 
you can touch any man. (Hear, hear.)

If this is so. we have a country that 
is going to live and let live. We have

If this is
TAMKS IiAIRD, BaKUIHTER, B0L1CF 

F fj tor, ratcüt Attorney, etc., » gneoce 
Hank Ubamnera, Kina «triei lintt, c”™" 
Toronto-atrect, Torouto. Money te 
Jauiva Baird.

at ten cent*. Thil absolutely 
pure food contains nothing in
jurious, but on the contrary ie

appetizing,
NUTRITIOUS,
WHOLESOME,
HEALTHFUL,

being made from tho finest Cana
dian grown wheat, delicatelv 
flaked, treated with the finest 
tract of malt and cooked ready 
for your immediate use. Spend

This is our specialty. We make everything in 
the line. No job too *mall. None too big. 
Phone for a practical mon to take your order.

♦ii :
"Invisible” Bifocals

Are lenses made for both reading and dis
tance. but look like neat tingle len*c* 
Everybody wants them. They eurptvs any
thing ever made in spectacle or eycglnt* 
lentes. Bull sells them. "If they coirif 
from Bull’s they must be good." 1357

EDWARD C. BULL,
Optician, 49 King E . King Edward Bldg.

Dodge Mnfg. Co.. At Detroit
; K* Vorkétroit

Burr cri pm—1"an snd Buo 
jk*™f'!,d gnn:

, Batterie. 1 

- r^ri*n7'nn
Best 0II
.Batterie*.' ,

Enrn*||
^024. ‘

fiiH f1ilcngo-

,^hlngton
VaSf"

f-U
”n9‘*r!e*. yte....... *•

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
• f A ALL WAX I ING~MA RB/AGE LlCEffJ- 

i J\_ *es should go to Mr*, d J- 
j 625 West Queen; open evenings; *»• ^ 

nesses.

City Offloes-36 Front St. West.
Works—Toronto Jet. 136TOPOGRAPHY OF FOR I'M.

TORONTORome, Aug. IS.—A moat important 
discovery was made tn-doy during ex
cavations In the Roman forum, con
sisting of the base of the celebrated 
equestrian statue of the Roman Em
peror Domltlan, which is of the great
est Interest In determining the typo
graphy of the forum during the first 
century of the empire. It is calculated 
that the statue was six times life 
size.

/ MUST CHOOSE NICARAGUA.

ACCOUNTANT*.
1 KO. O MUliSON, OHAKTKRKD^UnderwoodNEW WILIylAMS (t cmintant. Auditor, Assignee.

32, 27 Wellington-stieet East, Tor’ri". :Sold on Easy 
Payment».ex- TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 

WRITING IS IN SIGHT.Physical
Training-

".We'll Keen He With Yon, Glrle."
We rent mach 
lnea by the week 
or month

Head Office:

As the van drove away from the 
City Hall the tv*' women, standing on 
the sidewalk, wi. e heard to call out:
"Boys, keep your hearts up." In an
swer, a detective standing near by 
overheard In response tio this saluta
tion. "We'll soon be with you, girls.
If this don't work.something else will." ... . ,,CTTI ,-e
The driver could not hear this, nor the W. J. KETTLES. 2S LeaderPLane! 
constable on the seat with him. Think
ing It was an idle boast of some one 
of Uie notorious three, the detective 
p4id no more attention to the remark.

The incident is bringing up no end it 
disci ssion In all circles as to the poor
ly guarded method of landing prison
ers at the front entrance of the jail.
Quackenbush escaped In this mapuer

MIOIÎTHAND.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CD., \\T RITE WELLS)' BUSINESS COD
.)Ka.'e?:ie.1tSebo^D2„Kr’.h.r,^-
typewriting, penm,iu*liip, etc.

GLASSES FOR READING Limited
A pair of our first quality lent,»* mounted in 

one of our specially adjusted gold-filled eye 
i vlass mounts will 

Price* moderate.nnoa «arith ( ' K a e T

78 Qucen-st W.i* under the charge of an 
experienced teacher. Par
ent* may be sure of dote t 
care being 
matter-* affecting 
of their daught 
attending

Moulton Ladies’ 
College,

Torunto. • - . ont.

10 GentsNorth Brooke Dend.
T.o* Angeles, Cftl., Aug. 18. N’OBh Brooks, 

a well-known u tit bor < f juven'le storie*. and 
a personal friend <f Abraham Lincoln, d.ed 
y cater day morning it his home In Pasadena, 
prcaumntdy of old age. Mr. firook* w.us 
couwidcred a wealthy and eccentric man, 
who lived in rather a luxurious manner in 
a fine house, attende dhy several servant*.

pieane the nv-st exacting. 
Twenty-three year*’ expert-

FOUND.Manning Chambers 
Telephone 
Main 1087. Ci TRAYED TO THE PREMIFFS OF P 

O B Lawrence, Bedford Park, a red 
heifer, with white Hpo *. 
same by paying expanses.

paid to nil 
tho health 
er* while

once with Cha*. Potter. FOR SALE.
,- I / X OACII GI LDING, RISING SIX. TH1*" 

V teen hundred, olxtecn and half “ ^ 
5 smooth, k >uud, gocxi-it muered. Jume* ” 

«on. Bronte.

for a package of this excellent 
whole-wheat food and prove to 
your own satisfaction what good 
value it is. Sold by all leading
grocers.

Own. r « an h . »

WANTEDWEAK MEN■ A
Died at Hanover.

Hanover, Ont., Aug. IS.—The (laugh — 
ter of Dr. W. A. Mearns, Reeve f 
Hanover, died this morning, after an „
Illness extending over'a period of eight ! Jj nnw, 
or nine months, at the age ot HL I unvstuut.

"'**ne,
s '!,l""znr GaMffl, h>; w"wmz i

KW HUNDRED DOLLAR*
Merritt i$rowur Uairlstefc1

Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitaliry. sexual weak reus, nervous debility, 
emissions nnd varicocele.use Hazel ton’» vi- 
laiizer. Oniy S'J for one monih's treatment. 
Make* men strong, vigorous, ambitious. 
J.K. Hazokon, PH. D., 308 Yonge St, Toronto

Making Grondas Hgars in r.inadn Mechanical Dentist. Must be first-class, 
experienced man.

DR RISK,
Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto,

w a *
an experiment crowned with *mcc*F. The 
aggregate saving in duty 
smokers is enommiF. ‘Manana,’*
Spaniard, I» Grandaa' uade mark.
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